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Over the past two weeks,
there has been a daily del-
uge of news — and frus-
tration — about COVID-19
vaccinations, headlined last
week by the establishment
of mass-vaccination sites in
the South Bay, East Bay and
San Francisco. Providers
also have been expanding
access to those at most risk
of severe illness or death.
The initiatives should be

good news for those con-
founded by the twisted ex-
planations, balky websites,
and hourslong hold times
that have characterized
the vaccine rollout to date.
But the biggest problem re-
mains: The limited supply
of approved vaccines, even
as the Biden administration
ramps up production and a
new one-shot vaccine ap-
pears to be nearing readi-
ness for distribution.

COVID-19VACCINES

Supply
still a
major
concern
Access expanded,
but will there be
enough to go around?

By Julia Prodis Sulek
jsulek@bayareanewsgroup.com

When New York City was over-
whelmedwith coronavirus deaths
last year, Casey Stone from Bay
Area Mortuary was heartbroken
by the news stories about “stack-
ing bodies in trailers.”
So when the surge of deaths

started hitting the Bay Area in
recent weeks and three refriger-
ated trailers were brought into
their mortuary parking lot in San
Jose, she started a new ritual.
Everymorning, she climbs into

the temporary morgues with a
bucket full of f lowers, gently
tucks in the white sheets around
as many as 60 perished people in
each and lays a fresh flower on
top.
“We try to offer a little dignity

and respect when they go from
one sad place to another,” said
Stone, the operations manager
for the family-owned mortuary.
After the holiday surges, the

number of new COVID-19 cases
and hospitalizations are declin-
ing, but the deaths — the pan-
demic’s lagging indicator — are
enduring “an extraordinary ex-
plosion,” as one funeral home op-
erator puts it. California has tal-
lied more than 43,000 deaths so
far with nearly 15,000 of those
coming in January, and is on pace

MORTUARIESANDCREMATORIES

‘LASTRESPONDERS’GRAPPLE
WITHFINDINGSTORAGEROOM

Morticians tasked with
unimaginable duties
as Bay Area death toll
surges after the holidays
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Charles Martinez, left, and Todd Larsen use an auxiliary refrigerator to store bodies at Evergreen Cemetery in Oakland. The cemetery has been handling
an overflow of COVID-19fatalities from Fresno County. We removed the names of the deceased from the boxes in the image to protect their privacy.
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Daisy Martinez did her best to
avoid the coronavirus.
“Everyone was kind of shocked

when I came down with it, be-
cause I was so protected. I al-
ways wore the PPE, washing my
hands,” said Martinez, 56. “I was
always doing the extra.”
But she caught the virus, as

have millions of other Califor-
nians. And, like potentially hun-

dreds of thousands of Califor-
nians, it’s with her still months
later.
“The (chest) X-rays are scary,”

said Martinez, a registered nurse
at Queen of the Valley Medical
Center inWest Covina, who spent
three days in the hospital with the
virus in October. “It looks like
ground glass. That’s COVID.”
Experts aren’t sure how many

“long-haulers” such as Martinez
continue to see long-term health
problems after contracting CO-
VID-19. And they don’t knowwhy
so many people suffer from con-
tinuing neurological, heart, lung
or other problems. But scientists
are desperate to find answers.
“Focusing somuch onmortality

What if your COVID-19 symptoms remain?
‘Long-haulers’ facing
numerous problems
after fighting off virus
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Daisy Martinez, a nurse at Queen of the Valley Hospital in West
Covina, holds her incentive spirometer which she uses every day
to help heal her lungs after being hospitalized with COVID-19.PATH»PAGE 15
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Casey Stone of Bay Area Mortuary Services in San Jose places a
fresh flower on each sheet-wrapped body every morning.

‘We try to offer a little dignity and
respect.’ — Casey Stone, Bay Area Mortuary, operations manager DEATHS»PAGE8
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California had 40,000more deaths in 2020than in a normal
year, according to the California Department of Public
Health, with the worst of it coming at the end of the year.

VIRUS DEATHSMOUNT

By FionaKelliher and
LeonardoCastañeda
Staff writers

TheU.S. Supreme Court’s
move to lift California’s ban
on indoor religious ser-
vices reverberated across
the state Saturday as reli-
gious leaders and activists
hailed the strongly-worded
ruling and the state prom-
ised new rules to meet the
court mandate.
The late-night Friday

injunction by the court’s
conservative majority
dealt a blow to Gov. Gavin
Newsom’s power to im-
pose sweeping shelter-in-
place rules and comes af-
ter months of defiance by
some churches in the Bay
Area and around California.
In a 6-3 ruling, the high

court ordered the state to
roll back its outright ban
on indoor worship cover-
ing much of California.
The state can still limit at-
tendance to 25% of building
capacity and prohibit sing-
ing or chanting, the court
said. The court’s three lib-
eral justices dissented and
the court must now decide
whether to hear the full
case and issue a final rul-
ing.
Daniel Lopez, a spokes-

person for Newsom, said
the governor’s office “will
continue to enforce the
restrictions the Supreme
Court left in place and af-
ter reviewing the decision,
we will issue revised guide-

SUPREMECOURT

Ruling
eases
worship
limits
Mandate allows for
return of indoor
religious services
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to surpass New York, which
leads the nation with more
than 44,000 deaths, within
a week. And the “last re-
sponders” are struggling to
keep up.
Crematories are operat-

ing on double shifts, and
some would run three, one
operator said, if they had
enough trained workers.
Embalmers are working
seven days a week. Across
the Bay Area, some fami-
lies have to wait a week or
even two to set up an ini-
tial meeting with a funeral
home.
The recent storms added

more misery. With funeral
services required to be out-
doors, families endured buf-
feting winds and rain in
two-sided pop-up tents as
they tried to say goodbye.
“Every day we’re picking

families off the floor, bawl-
ing, saying they couldn’t be
with their loved ones when
they died andwe say, ‘Sorry,
you can’t have your service
inside,’” Stone said. “We do
this every day, but still, I
don’t have enough water-
proof mascara. I cry right
with them.”
If the Bay Area funeral

industry has it tough, Los
Angeles is worse. With 40%
of all statewide coronavirus
deaths, grieving families
there often wait a month or
more for a funeral service.
Los Angeles County lifted
air quality regulations in
January when it suspended
limits on the number of
cremations allowed each
month. Southern Califor-
nia has such a backlog that
a Fresno funeral home, for
instance, is trucking bodies
to the Evergreen Cemetery
in Oakland for cremation.
“We can’t keep up with

the cremations down there,”
said Buck Kamphausen,
who runs a string of 15 fu-
neral homes, crematories

and cemeteries across Cal-
ifornia. “We’ve doubled all
the capacity — plus — at
our facilities. We’ve had to
add backup generators and
racks to carry them. All
we’re doing is meeting the
demand.”
In recent weeks, trans-

port trucks have been mak-
ing two trips a day between
the Neptune Society facility
that Kamphausen runs in
San Jose to the Evergreen
crematorium in Oakland.
“One day they called me

and said we just got 50 bod-
ies to pick up today,” he said

of the Neptune facility. “We
have a holding facility for 70
bodies and we fill that up
instantly.”
The morgue at Skyview

Memorial Lawn in Vallejo
is nearly full, he said, so “we
just opened another refrig-
erated unit so we can hold
more bodies.”
Rules requiring bod-

ies from nursing homes
be quickly transferred —
including a surfeit of CO-
VID-19 cases among them
— and death certificates
that wait days for the signa-
tures of exhausted doctors,
all add to the backups.With
little room to hold bodies
that aren’t quickly destined
for cremation or burial,
many mortuaries won’t ac-
cept bodies from hospitals
without signed death certif-
icates, which adds to more
strain on hospital employ-
ees scrambling to find op-
tions.
Harry Greer, who fol-

lowed his father into the
East Bay mortuary busi-
ness, said he’s considered
the “secondary backup” for
Alameda Hospital when its
morgue overflows. With
winter flus and pneumonia,
the funeral business is usu-
ally busy this time of year.
But now, he said, about
half the deaths coming to
his mortuary are from CO-
VID-19.
“We’re a smaller funeral

home, but still, this is my
50th year in the funeral
business and I’ve never ex-
perienced anything quite
like this,” said Greer, who
owns Alameda Funeral and
Cremation Services.
Large funeral homes and

cemeteries also are feeling
the strain.
At Chapel of the Chimes

in Piedmont, which has a
larger sister facility in Hay-
ward, General Manager
Cary Boisvert said that al-
though the Bay Area hasn’t

been hit as hard as Los An-
geles, “we certainly have
been keeping our heads just
above the waterline.”
“We’re there for at least

12 hours a day, or longer,”
he said. “People come in on
their days off. People are do-
ing their level best to help.”
The Hayward Chapel of

the Chimes has brought in
two refrigerated trucks that
Boisvert said he also uses.
Grieving families are of-

ten forced to wait at least
six days to get an initial
Zoom meeting, he said,
which creates “a very un-
natural suspension state.
It’s hard to move forward.”
Although he hasn’t re-

fused services to anyone yet,
“I could see it happening if
we were as unfortunate as
Southern California.”
In San Jose, Bay Area

Mortuary’s three parking
lot trailers hold bodies for
the Santa Clara County cor-
oner and a number of lo-
cal hospitals. Most morn-
ings, Stone stops at the flo-
rist on her way to work to
pick up red, pink and yel-
low roses and daisies. She
suits up in a protective suit
and mask before she enters
the refrigerated trailers and
treats each body as though
it were a relative.
Recently, as she was

climbing into one with an
armful of flowers, a driver
dropping off a deceased
person asked why she takes
the time each day to walk
through the chilly coolers
lined with double-decker
built-in-racks.
“Because this is some-

body’s mother,” she said she
told the driver.
Two weeks ago, the driv-

er’s grandfather-in-law died
and he told her the body
would be heading to Bay
Area Mortuary.
“Can you make sure you

put a flower on him?” she
said the driver asked her,
adding, “Now I get it.”

Contact Julia Prodis Sulek
at 408-278-3409.
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Bay Area Mortuary Services operations manager Casey
Stone has a bucket of flowers he places on each sheet-
wrapped body in a refrigerated truck every day.
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A pair of refrigerated containers are stored at Chapel of the Chimes Memorial Park and Funeral Home in Hayward.

Here’s a look at the latest de-
velopments, and what they mean
to you.

So who can get the vaccine
right now?

The state has authorized the
vaccination of front-line health
care workers, nursing home pa-
tients and, more recently, peo-
ple ages 65 and older and some
frontlineworkers including teach-
ers and farmworkers. But not ev-
ery county and health care pro-
vider has been able to accommo-
date those groups, and the state
concedes these residents will be
prioritized “as supplies allow.”
Contra Costa, SanMateo, Santa

Clara and San Francisco counties
have formally green-lit vaccina-
tions for residents older than 65.
Alameda County said that cover-
age for seniors will begin Mon-
day, though some hospital sys-
tems have already started.
But others are choosing to

limit distribution because of in-
adequate supply. Kaiser Perman-
ante, for instance, is restricting
vaccinations for non-health care
workers to patients 75 and older,
citing limited doses. John Muir
Health said it plans to expand to
patients ages 65 to 74 on Feb. 15.
Bay Area counties are still urg-

ing eligible vaccine recipients to

go to their own health care pro-
viders first, to ensure efficient
use of each entity’s vaccine allo-
cations and reserve the doses pro-
vided to county health systems
for uninsured people and under-
served communities.
But the messaging has shifted

in the past week. Santa Clara
County has just instituted a “no
wrong door” policy encourag-
ing anyone currently eligible for
a vaccine to get one from any
provider, regardless of hospi-
tal membership or insurance.
That comes after a revelation
that some 20% of county-allot-
ted vaccines were going un-
scheduled. Other counties are
now offering similar guidance.
Meanwhile, interest groups

continue to advocate special vac-
cine priority for their members,
including farmworkers, teachers
and those with health conditions.
Last week, a group of Bay Area
health officers called on providers
to resist those pleas. Just focus on
the elderly, they said.

How are these
mass-vaccination sites
going to work?

Last week, a state-federal part-
nership was announced that will
task the Federal EmergencyMan-
agement Agency with operating
a mass-vaccination site on the
grounds of the Oakland Coliseum
beginning Feb. 16; reservations
are promised through the state’s
new MyTurn.ca.gov website. The

Moscone Center has just opened
as a mass-vaccination site run by
San Francisco and Kaiser. Santa
Clara County announced that it
is partnering with the San Fran-
cisco 49ers to put up such a site
at Levi’s Stadium in Santa Clara,
opening Tuesday; check sccfre-
evax.org for appointments.
The purpose of these sites is to

expand the reach of the vaccine to
targeted populations and provide
some relief to peoplewho are unin-
sured or can’t get through schedul-
ing systems of their ownproviders.
Some of these organizations also
are putting pop-up sites in heav-
ily-impacted neighborhoods to the
same end.

What’s happening with
supply? Isn’t a new vaccine
supposed to be coming
soon?
A significant increase of doses

is needed to vaccinate enough of
the U.S. population to achieve
herd immunity and end the pan-
demic. Even with the state tri-
pling its daily vaccinations to
150,000 over the past month, just
9% of California’s 40 million resi-
dents have gotten vaccines.
The Biden administration has

ordered 200 million more doses
from Pfizer and Moderna, and
plans to send 1 million doses to
pharmacies across the country.
CVS will begin administering
vaccines at 100 of its California
stores starting Thursday.
The supply situation stands to

improve with the distribution
of a new Johnson & Johnson
vaccine after it is reviewed for
emergency authorization by
the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration at the end of the month.
Dr. Monica Gandhi, a profes-

sor and infectious-disease expert
at UC San Francisco, is optimistic
about the impact of the Johnson&
Johnson vaccine since it requires
just one dose — the Pfizer-BioN-
Tech and Moderna vaccines con-
sist of two shots administered be-
tween three and four weeks apart
— and it doesn’t require frozen
storage.
The company said it can sup-

ply 100 million vaccine doses to
the federal government in the first
half of 2021.
“This is a game-changer,” Gan-

dhi said. “The vaccine rollout is
going to be way faster.”
As supplies increase, more cat-

egories of people will be allowed
to be vaccinated. If vaccine pro-
duction continues to increase as
planned, people 16 and older in
the lowest-risk categories could
get start getting vaccines by this
summer.

On those second doses,
I’ve heard about side
effects. How bad are they?

Reports in recent days have
noted that second doses of the
Pfizer and Moderna vaccines are
producing more side effects than
the first dose — primarily flu-like
symptoms such as swelling, pain,

body aches, headache and fever.
But medical experts say that’s a
sign that the vaccine is trigger-
ing the desired immune response.
Gandhi said in most cases, the

second-dose swoon ismanageable
with pain relievers and rest.

I’m fully vaccinated. What
am I now allowed to do?

Mainstreammedical consensus
urges vaccinated people to con-
duct themselves as they would if
they weren’t vaccinated because
they could still be carriers — re-
search has not yet established that
the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines
prevent transmission of the dis-
ease.
But Gandhi sees little risk in

two vaccinated people meeting
and having contact. She believes
a vaccinated person who has
tested negative also has little to
fear in interacting with unvacci-
nated friends and family as well.
Just take appropriate precau-
tions: Mask up and try to main-
tain your distance.
“This is a question ofmessaging

that tells people that even if you’re
not vaccinated, nothing changes.
I know public-health officials are
well meaning, but that’s not how
the real world works,” Gandhi
said. “I don’t think that’s tenable,
people have been waiting so long
for the vaccines and loneliness is
profound.”

Contact Robert Salonga at 408-
920-5002.
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lines for worship services to
continue to protect the lives
of Californians.”
The injunction comes

after legal challenges from
two different Southern Cal-
ifornia churches — the
South Bay United Pente-
costal Church in Chula
Vista and the Harvest
Rock Church in Pasa-
dena — along with nu-
merous high-profile dis-
putes regarding religious
worship across the state.
In a concurring opinion,
Justice Neil M. Gorsuch ar-
gued that California’s ban is
inconsistent with the rules
applied to indoor spaces
such as malls, buses and
hairdressers — all of which
have been allowed to open
at reduced capacity — thus
singling out places of wor-
ship.
“If Hollywood may host

a studio audience or film a
singing competition while
not a single soul may en-
ter California’s churches,
synagogues, and mosques,

something has gone seri-
ously awry,” Gorsuchwrote.
In dissent, Justice Elena

Kagan argued that the Cal-
ifornia rules treat places of
worship just the same as
secular gatherings — such
as political assemblies —
that, according to medi-
cal evidence, pose a sig-
nificant risk of COVID-19
transmission. From that
lens, the injunction “de-
fies our caselaw, exceeds
our judicial role, and
risks worsening the pan-
demic,” she wrote.
The injunction will re-

main in place until the jus-
tices decide whether to take
on the case now pending in
the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals, which could hap-
pen in the next six weeks. It
also follows a decision late
last year in which the jus-
tices by a 5-4 vote barred
New York from enforcing
certain limits on atten-
dance at churches and syn-
agogues in the state.
Mat Staver, founder of

the Florida-based law firm
Liberty Counsel that ap-
pealed to the court on be-
half of the churches, Sat-
urday called the ruling a

“huge win” but added that
the group will push to over-
turn the 25% capacity limit,
as well as prohibitions on
singing and chanting.
“We’re not finished,”

Staver said. “Gov. Newsom
has acted as though he has
no constitutional checks.
He’s always put places of
worship in the back of the
bus and he can’t do that
anymore on this decision.”
Still, at least one Bay

Area county was quick
to claim that decision
does not affect its own or-
ders. Because Santa Clara
County has never distin-
guished churches from any
other type of indoor gather-
ing, the Supreme Court rul-
ing addresses a fundamen-
tally “different legal ques-
tion” than is relevant to
local rules, County Coun-
sel James Williams said
Saturday.
He insisted the deci-

sion would not impact the
county’s ongoing legal bat-
tle with San Jose’s Calvary
Chapel, a church that has
racked up nearly $2 mil-
lion in fines for allegedly
flouting social distancing,
masking and other require-

ments. Most of those infrac-
tions are related to specific
safety violations, not just in-
door gatherings, Williams
said.
“We’ve never issued sep-

arate guidance for places
of worship. We’ve always,
since Day 1, regulated in a
content-neutral, consistent
manner,” Williams said.
“Our gatherings directive,
which has nothing to do
with the facility, remains
in effect. Indoor gatherings
remain prohibited in Santa
Clara County.”
But even a blanket ban

that treats religious ser-
vices and secular gather-
ings the same could face
renewed legal challenges
in the wake of the Supreme
Court ruling, Loyola Law
School Professor Jessica
Levinson said.
“There is no freedom to

shop in the Constitution,
but there is a freedom to
worship,” she said.
It’s not yet clear whether

other Bay Area counties
also will seek to main-
tain tight restrictions, but
church leaders across the
region said they plan to
welcome worshipers back

indoors today. San Fran-
cisco Archbishop Salva-
tore J. Cordileone, who has
been a vocal critic of restric-
tions on church service im-
posed during the pandemic,
praised the ruling as “a
breath of fresh air in dark
times.”
In San Jose, Bishop Os-

car Cantú said that par-
ishes in the San Jose Dio-
cese may resume indoor
service as soon as they’re
ready, but restrictions on
capacity and singing still
will be observed.
“While we will now be

able to gather for indoor re-
ligious services, it is vital to
appreciate that things will
not immediately ‘go back to
normal’ as COVID-19 still
poses serious risks of infec-
tion, especially for the most
vulnerable,” Cantú said.
BishopMichael C. Barber

of the Diocese of Oakland—
which includes parishes in
Alameda and Contra Costa
counties — also expressed
similar sentiments.
“I am glad churches and

synagogues will fall under
the same safety rules which
govern retail shopping and
gambling casinos and we

will no longer be singled
out for arbitrary restric-
tion by the government,” he
said in a statement Satur-
day evening. “We look for-
ward to welcoming our con-
gregations back inside our
churches, at 25% capacity,
and following all COVID
safety procedures. The high
court’s decision is a victory
for religious liberty rights
for all Americans.”
Regardless of the perma-

nent outcome, the decision
is a departure from the lee-
way courts have given state
governments so far in the
name of slowing the spread
of COVID-19, said Leslie
Gielow Jacobs, professor
at University of the Pacific,
McGeorge School of Law in
Sacramento.
“Now the court is say-

ing, ‘Hey, if you mention
religious services, you have
to justify it more,’ ” Jacobs
said. “It’s expanding the
scope of religious liberty
and it’s skeptical about put-
tingmore restrictions on re-
ligious worship than other
secular activities.”

The Associated Press
contributed to this report.
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